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OPENING O1' PARLIAM3ENT.
The Legislative Council taet at 1.2 noon,

pursuaint to proclamaqtion, which Wvas
read by the Clerk of Parliaments (Mir.
(J. F. Ililian).

COISSIONERS.
[jig Excellenicy's Cozmnissioners (His

Honour the Chief Justice, Sir S. H.
['arker and His Honour justice Burn-
side) having cnt ered the Chamber, a
Message "as sent to the Legislative
Asseiubly rcejuesting thm presence of
wvimbers in the Council Chamber.

Mlembes of the Legislative Assembly
having arrived accordingly, His Honour
the Chief Justice (senior Commissioner)
rend the following statenent:-

.Mr. President, Hlonourable Gentlemen
of the Legislative Council and Gens-
tIemen of the Legislative Asseiubly:

We have it in command from is Ex-
cellency the Governor to inform you that,
at three o'clock this afternoon, the causes
of His Excellency's calling this Parlia-

wient will be declared to you; and it
being necessary that a Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly should be first
chosen, it is His Excellency's pleasure
(hat vou, zentlemen of the Legislative
Assenibl 'v, rep)air to the place wvhere you
arc to sit, and having been duly sworn
by tine Ctjnmissioner appjointed by His
Excellency, you do elect your Speaker,
and notify hv[le same to His Excellency.

The inenibers of the Legislni ive Assem-
hi" having retired]. Ihe Connnmissioners
lefrt the Chamber.

[Sit ting suspended at. thirteen minutes
past 12 o'clock.]

THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING
SPEECH.

His Excellency the Governor entered
the Chamber at 3 o'clock, and the memn-
bers of the Assembly having arrived, in
obedience to situatons, His Excellency
was pleased to deliver the following
Speech to the members of both
Hmjacs

-1r. President and Honourable Gentle-
mien of the Legislative Counzcil-

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly-

It g-ives me pleasure to meet the mem-
hers of the Seventh Parliament of West-
ern A ustralia.
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The d-eetion which has Just been, held
throughlout the State has resulted in thle
retain (if' Suith a iIr~iI of inemblet'5
P~repared to suipport my pre.ent Advisers
as to justify the hope that that stability
of Gbvernmen( which is essential to the
progress of the State will continue to be
assured.

During theL past year the development
(of thle nning, agricultural, pastoral, and
other industries has been well maintained.

In particular, a most gratifying pro-
gress has taken lplace in the agricultural
industry, and during thie period under re-
v-iew mnanyv hundreds of new settlers have
taken up lands, and in each case made a
substanftal start on dlenrin- their pro-
pertiese, and making them ready to enter
at an early date on thle producing stage.

The first four months of the present
financial' year have established a record
in ind selection, no less than 2. 106 appli-
cations for 647,152 acres having been ap-
proved dnriing that period:-

The facilities afforded by the IAgricul-
Nha flank have been largely availed of,
and 2,329 applications for £C308,700 were
approved during the last financial year.

The total amount advanced by this in-
stituiion up to that date was £743,598,
and fie fact that anl area of 3,064,035
acres is now under improvement may be
largely attributed to the assistance given
by the hank and the more stringent con-
ditioris of improvements now insisted
upon:

The inclemency of the present season,
whichi 'has beeni most marked in the late
and sbvere frosts which prevailed, has
seriously aftccted this year's output of
agricultural produce, bitt the fact that in
face of disadvantages of an entirely ab-
nortual character the yield has muain1-
tained anl average of fair proportions
proves thle fruitful nature of our- soil,
and holds out the most flattering pros-
pects for those more propitious seasons
we have experienced in the past, and
which we have every reason to anticipate
in the immediate future.

A most encouraging feature in our
mining development is the value at con-
siderable depth of the reefs of our prin-
cipl~a mines, which assures the perinan-
enc-y- of the industry.

A further and erlually important re-
as.-mrilic feature is the niuch greater and
more genuiine activity now prevailing in
regar i(l4t prospecting. This is doubt-
less largely due to a revival amiongst our
people of belief and] reliance in our own
local resources, and in seome measure to
the wnore liberal provisions now made
available for lprOSl)Cetfrs under nur mnin-
ig l a ws.

Myl% Advisers. rcuiigthe extreme
ilnipurtilnce othle State of this great in-
dm4,tr. have obta ined Parliamentary- sane-
turn for the construction of railways to
ope thes Norsenan. Black Range. Marble

Baand (tl'c ieldIS o.f sui1ijent 1o1_
i, e to warrant sucht expenditure, and dur-
ingi the present Session authority will be-
soulght to g-ive railway facilities to the
promising district of Meekatharra.

The construction of the railways auth-
orised to Norseman. Naunup, Upper
Preston, Ravenstiorpe, and Wickepin is
progressing satisfactorily, and a contract
lies been let for the Bolgart line. These
works will undoubtedly prove of inestim-
able value to the districts which they will
serve, and considerable factors in the
future prosperity of the State.

Thle timiber industry has reached a re-
cord output during the year, which there
IS every pirospect will be maintained ow-
in- to tile better appreciation of the
valne of our woods, in thie markets of
thle world.

My Advisers are anxious to see thle har-
mnious relations between employers and
workers in this industry muaintained, and
hope that any difficulties which mlay have
arisen, or may in the future arise between
them, will be amnicably adjusted by the
means provided by the laws of the State
for this express purpose.

Jn response to an invitation by the
Commnonwealth Government, which was

heartily joined in by myv Advisers, the
Fleet of tile United States Government,
tinder the command of Admiral Sperry,
visited Albany.

During their stay every effort was
made to show courtesy to our disting-
nislied guests, and to make their visit a
pleasant one. A warm appreciation of
the State's hospitality was graciously ex-

. C.COVNCIL.] OPelting Speech.
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-pressed by the Admiiral on the eve of his
departure.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the
.Legislative Assembly-

The detailed Estimates of Revenue and
Expenditure will be submitted to you at
'the earliest opportunity . The finances
iif the State require afid are receiving
'the most careful at.Iention at the bands
of Ministers. The requirements of the
Slate, for which provision has to be muade
'in order to maintain its progress and to
secure its future, are such that my Ad-
N isers rTecognise the absolute niecessity of
conserving our revenue.

The shrinkage in the return made by
the Conmmonwealtb to this State, apart
r'roiu the detention under the Surplus
.Revenue Act of the unexpended balances
of the one-fourth retained under the
Braddon Clause, has entirely removed the
possibility of any present relief in the
am11ount received bty direct taxation.

Every effort has been made to keep) the
expenditure within hounds' by careful
antd economical administration, and] this
policy will be rigorously adhered to in
-the future.

Expenditur-e from Loan Funds 'wilt be
necessary upon the railways already
.,iithi'rised. and upon those railways for

'nicisancetion will be sought in the pres-
ent Session; on Harbour Improvements;
-on the construction of Sewerage and
Water Works in the 'Metropolitan ares,
,d on various important works for which

your approval is required.
Mr. President and Ilonou rable Gentle-

iuica of the Legislative Council-
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of -tlhe

Legislative Assembly-
In consequence of the lateness of the

Session you will be as~ked to consider
inatters only of urgent importance.

An Inter-State Conference, at which
this5 State was represented . "was held in
M3elbourne in April-May last. The pro-
posals of the Federal Government for the
iidjustment of the financial relations be-
tween the Commlonwlealth and the States
were considered, but proved unacceptable
to the Conference. The resolutions em-
b~odyiIng the views of the States upon this
initportaiit mnatter, and which were carried

unanlimsly. will he submnitted for your
roinfirmation.

're verdict of the High Court w-iven
in favour of the Commonwealth estab-
lishing the validity of the Surplus Rev-
ernue Act in conjimcnou with the financial
proposals submitted to the Conference
is viewed with yer ' grave concern by my
Ministers as tending to disturb the finan-
cial 'stability oif the States, and thus re-
tard their development.

In addition to measures lprovidliiw for
the construction of (lie Wilganap and
Upper Chapman Railways, included iii
the Loan authorisat ions passed hy the
last Parliament, and the Xannine-MNeeka-
tharra Railway, you will be asked 4p. eqn-
sider Bills dealing with MWetrolpolitan
Sewage and Water, Early Closing,
Licensing, Vermin Extermination. Fire
Brigades, Bunbury Harbour Board. Em-
ploymient Brokers, and a Bill for the eon-
solidatioii and] amendment of the law
relating to Road Boards.

I declare this Session of Parliament
opened, and confidently trust that, aided
by Divine direction, you will materialty
advance the well-being of the State.

BILL-HEALTH ACT MENDMIENT.
The COLONIA-L SECRETARY (Hon.

J1. D. Connolly) :in order to assert and
maintain I le undoubted rights and
privileges-- of this House-to initiate tegis-
lation, I move (without notice) for leave3
to introduce a Bill entitled " An Act to
further amend the Health Act, 1898."'

Leave given;- Bill introduced and read
a first time.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: Annual
Reports for 1907 of the Perth Obiserva-
tory, Tuspector General of the fussne,
Superintendent of Public Charities and
indnatnial and reformiato-y schools, Suip-
erintendent of Labour Bur-eau, Coo-p-
hroller General of Prisons, Chief Inspec-
tor of Fisheries, Registrar of Friendly
Societies (tinder Industrial, Conciliation,
and Arbitration Act. 1902, and Traides
Union Act, 1002), Registrar of Friendly
'Societies (under the Friendly Societies

Papers presenhed, 3Opening Speech.
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Act. 1894, Benefit Building Societies Act,
1L86. Co-operative and Provident Soci-
4-1 ieS Act. 1902, %Torkers' Compensation
Act, 1.902, and Truck Act, 1899) ; by-
laws of tile Municipalities of Perth
(2), Claremont, Cottesloc, Guildford,
Leederx'ille. Newcastle, North Perth,
]asubo Vicoria Pork, and York; by-

law oftheCentral Board of Health and
the Local Boards of Health of Kudip,
Leonora , North Perth, and Onslow; reg-
ulations under thle Early Closing Ac:t,
1902;, regulations inder the Marriage
Act. 1907; Police regulations in regard
to transfer and travelling expenses;. Fore-
mantle Hiospital amiendment to rules and
regulations; Governmnent Railways Act,
reports and returns for the quarter ended
30th September, 1.90$; Mlining Act, 1904,
return of exemp~tiolns granted during the
year ended .30th June. 1908; Land Act,
]90S , regulations and amnded by-laws;
Cenmeteries Act, 1897, statement of re-
ceipts of Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, Karia-
kaita, 'Nannine, and Southern Cros
Boar'ds,. and by-law~s of Roeboarne and
Sandstone cemecteries report onlt
working of the Government railways and
Roebourne and Cossack tramiway for the
year ended 30th June, 1908; Governmnent
railways. regulations for the carriage of
exhibits for agricultural shows.

ADDRESS-IN-REP LV.
First day.

Hon. AM. L. MOSS (West) :I beg to
mnore the adoption of the following Ad-
dress-in-Reply to His Excellency thle
Governor for the Speech hie has just de-
livered to us:-

To ffis Excellency Admniral Sir Fred-
critck George Denh am Bedford,
Knight Grand Cross of the Mlost
JHonourable Order of the Bath
Governor in. and over the State of
ll7estern. Australia and its Die-
pendenciesir, etc., etc. May it please
your 1-xcellency, l'Ve, lte Leg isla-
tive Council of the Parliamentol of
the State of 1l'esternz Australia in
Parliament assembled, beg to ex-
press our loyalty to our 'Most
Gracious .S'overeign, and to thank
Your, Excellency for the Speech

you have been pleased to address
to Parliament.

The openling setlilne of this Speeh
refers to the recent election and the fact
that the Government are satisfied that
they have conic back to Parliament with a
suillicient majority to give stable arovoin-
meid. to this coutry. That condition of
affairs is very much to be desired, hut
the piosit4ro~ as the session in another
place progresses will show whether that
stable government will prove as satis-
f'actor' as; everyhorl' -womuld wish,. Sitnce
the last election it has been very clearly
indicated that the Electoral Act is a very
insutfficiunt Piece of legisationl for carry' -
ing out its purpose. We were led to

Ipl0Cas thle reutof three electronl
petitions by wvhich] candidate, were oh-
lieed to test the result of their elections
which took Place at the tilift-: of previouts
elections that we would have a measure
on tlie statute book enabling every personi
to believe imnplicitl 'y in the accuracy of the

rolls. Unfortunately, however, the meas-
ure on thc statute book to-day is not an
advance upon the measure Passed in 1904,
and unfortunately for one of the gentle-
men returned recentl[y, we are confronted
wit]] another appeal to the Court of Dis-
psited Rctnrns. and the result is that at
least this one candidate is in exactl y; thle
samle Position as thle candidates were in
tile cases of E~ast Frenintle and Gerald-
ton and some other eleelorate. I think it
is highly desirable that at. thle earliest
opportunlity, certa in Il before thle biennial
electionls inl this Chlamlber, there should be
ai furltlir anienduient to the electoral law
So that people miay rely upon thle roils,
This Speech indicates clearly that ini thle
fultLuIe 'Western Australia is to look tip
to its priai'y- industries for its success.
because 'I am much afraid, and 1. agree
with those responsible for the draftina-
of this Speech, that as far as the mnnu-
fifcturling ildulstries Of' Western Austra-
lia are Concerned we are mnuch Over-
weighted by Federaltion results. 'ln fact,
inot Only fronm thle point of view of these
idust rics but f rom the point of
view of the financial transastiolis of
lis State. the Fedleral compact evriy
day is making itself felt more seriously
in Westerni Australia. We are told of

[COUNCIL.] Alove:r's Slmech.
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the enor-mous strides in agricultuial de-
velopmient. but( 1 think a word of warninrg
in connection ev-en with that may not be
out of place. The figures of the Agri-
cultural Bank amount now to a million
of money, and it is to be hoped that the
greatest amount of care and supervision
"'ill be exercised in the advances made
from that institution. No Aoubt a vast
amount of good is being done, but from
what one earl understand the country will
he landed withI a great number of tin-
profitable securities unless the very, great-
est care is exercised. As far as I canl
see it is eminently desirable we should
do whut we canl to foster thle -eat
ining: industry, for while agricultural

dlevelopmnen t is liiging people here b 'y
tens and twenties, if we are able to get
anollher important mining development
we shall have them here biv the thousand.
At M.1eekatharrat there is a promising
field, and from the State Mining Engin-
eer's report the whole of that tract of
country fr-oim Peak Hill to Marble Bar
will ju~stify, the manking- of that railway
a id( fumrthier prospecting. The Govern-
mml should leave no stonie tinturned to
Opei up this natural belt at the ea rliesi
Opportunrod tv. We know very wellI by-
bringing a hurge proptlatiors here to tak'e
part in the iinerdal development that we
will provide the best nmarket that can be
affordedl people going on the soil, and
this ci ,v. want of piopuilat ion, wvliichl is a
most seriot tsIhing. willI be remnoved at a
much earlier date than could take place
if twe relied tipon agriculture only. Our
p)ositioni iii regard to Federal politics to-
day. serions as it is, would be much im-
pirnied if we had a larger population
in the courryr. That large population
canl only be secured by extensive mino
development, and it is the bounden duty
of thle G'rvernmnent in this connection to
open ipl as many of these mineral areas
as possible. Viewved frot the Federal
aspect. once we are able to put a large
population oil the- West side of Austin-
lia. so the repiresentation in the Federal
Parlianient wvill increase, and the voice
of Western Atistralia will be heard and
backed up by invoi-e than five votes in the
House of Representatives and six in the
Senate. Dealing with the timber i ndus-

r-v. we are told there has been a record
output this Year. His Excellency the
Gov-rnor hoped that the ind(ust rin! t rou -
biles; could be put an slid to, and( the
machinery' onl the statute book muight be
sufficient to cope with disastrous strikes.
Tt is long since I have been satisfied that
the Conciliation arid Arbitration Act has
broken down. [ entertain no hope for
thle fure - with r-ega rd to the sett lenment
or these dIisp utes in that direction.
Quite thle contrary is wvhat I expect will
take place. not only in Western Australia
butl throughout Australia and Newv Zea-
land, where these industrial troubles have
been ramnt. I-it al wajys seems to tile
absurd t(I keep a measure oil Your statute
book wvhtichi is a iniaifleent instrument
iii thle hands of the worker, ainc] compels
the employer of labour to observe every
atyard-because it is obvious %%-bell an
aw~ard is given a manl of propety canl
easily lie got at by attacking thatl pro-
p)erty. bitt wheie you a ie dealing with
rieir who have no property to take and
You have silii 'lv to enforce the awalrd
by resort to imprisonment, we know well
that a measure of that kind must and has
brzoken down. To resort to imprison-
mieiit with large bodies of men would
inecessitate having- prisons as big as mili-
tary barr-acks. That would be anl intole-
able niethiod of settling disputes. The
position is plain. On the one hand you
can enforceean award against a miaster.
bitt it is incapable of en forcenment against
the men. That is not thle kind of tribu-
nal that is desirable. That tribunal has
been hi-oughIt in to contempt by the '-em
people who broughlt it in to existence. T
have no hope that by lt is machinery we
nsa' settle these disputes. I do believe
that public opiniion is ag-ainst st rikes;
and that it may exercise soime influence

on the eum Inntv. hut legislation of this
kid, which is c-apable of enfoiceiment as
iregards the uiaster arid incaplable of en-
forcement against the meii. in my, opinion
has priovedl itself to lie what I hav'e said
onl other occasions, a signial fa ilutre. I
see no reason to alter iii opinion with
reeard to it. The great necessity for this
State to-day is that we shaill brn pon

latiors into it. This is the g'reat necessity
for all A1ustralia. and the Auistral ian

Mover's Speech. 5A ddress4n- Reply:
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peop)le cannot hope to hold this Common-
wealth against the outside world, and
have nio right to bold it, if they do not
-do their dutty in regard to a reasonable
.and proper attempt to people it. Take
Germany as an instance. That country
teems with millions of people and there
is insufficient territory for them; where-
as on the contrary we have here this
enormous tract of country known as
Australia. and yet only the fringe of it
around the coast is occupied. It will be
impossible for our country to be held
unless the Australian people do their
duty iii the way I have indicated. That
duty is to peop)le the country with white
faices. if -possible, and I believe it is per-
fectly possible too. The Comnmonwealth
fGovernment say they are prepared to do
their best to advertise the country sow soon
zis the Australian Stales are agreed as to
ihe best methods to be adopted to bring
the people here. The various States are
at loggerheads as to the methods to be
adopted. .We here have control of a very
large part of this continent, and to sup-
pose for one moment that the 270,000 or
280,000 people, who now populate West-
en. Australia is the sum total of what
this country is capable of holding, is
absurd, and an argument to which I will
not listen for one moment. Western
Australia is capable of holding a vast
population, and it is the ditty of any
,Government in power to come down with
.a comprehensive scheme to carry out the
very important wvork of getting the coun-
try populated. The work must be done,
ilot only from anl Australian and Im-
penial standpoint, butl, as far as we are
concerlied, from a State point of view as
wvell. Under the Federal Constitution
our representation in the Federal Parlia-
mneat is measured by the ratio the popu-
lation bears to the population of Aus-
tralia. We are on the eve of a time of
very great importance to the whole of
Australia. I am now referring to the
condition of the finances of the State, a
subject to which a large part of the
Speech is devoted, and the abolition of
the Federal financial arrangements with
the States. We are fast approaching the
year 1910, when the Braddon "blet" will
eease to have further existence. The

question arises ats to how the countr will
be able to carry (but all the duties de-
volving- onl the public men representing
the people in Parliament if the where-
withal to carry Oil these duties is
stripped from uts. It has been openly
stated by the Commnonwealth Treasurer
that in .1910, so far as his ))arty is con-
erned, the turther partnershipi of the
States and the Commonwealth as to rev-
enue raised by Commonwvealth methods
will not be tolerated. All tile revenue
raised from customs aud excise after
1,910, w'len the Braddon "blot" ceases to
exist. may be held by the Commonweath,
for there will be no (luty incumbent on
them to return even one-foui-th of Ilie
sumn; it will be solely for the Federal
Parliantt'to say how much, if any, of
the revenue shiall go black to the States.
So far as "'e are concerned the position
is exceedingly serious. WVhen we knowv

thtteeis a comprehensive scheme of
old age pensions, a comprehensive scheme
of defence, and a scheme for the erection
of the Federal capital, we realise that
there will be mopped up a very large
portion of the Federal revenue for many
years to come. How is our develop-
mental work, even one half of the work inl-
dicated in this Speech, to be caried out
if the bulk of our revenue is taken fromt
uts. According to the report of the last
Premiers' Conference a proposal was
made that six millions of money should
be refunded to the States on the basis of
population. Western Australia would
fare very badly in these circumstances;
and 1 do not hesitate to say that if our
finanicial arrang-ements with the Common-
wealth are brought down to that system
this country will be unahle to carry out
its functions. The state of affairs be-
twveen the States and the Commonwealth
clearly indicates that there is an onward
march towards unification, and persons
holding prominent positions in the Fed-
eral Parliament make no secret of the
fact that. wvhen the financial arrang-e-
ments were made in 1900, at the lime whe
Constitution Act was passed, and also
wh~en the draft of the Bill was ccusidered
by the Federal Conventions, it was never
thought fit that the financial question
should he de-i, with at that time, but
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that such a question should be postponed
foir the future to deal with, as it was
ret-nised that toI come to a definite con-
clusion on that qluestion, then would have
ineam that 1no federation wvould be
lruwli about. The position to-day is
that iii 1910 not only Western Australia
hut also some of the other States . par-
ticularly Tasmania and South Australia
-he smaller States--will find themselves
in a most lamentable position. I recog-
nise that the Government, when saying
that the financial position of the State
gives them the greatest concern, are ex-
pressing what is a real fact, and their
l)4IKiti(n I can he readily understood. Last
inmih we wxere confronted with a defi-

ceic" ')v f £80,000. 1 hope that will not
Ie at 'augcr of what is to be expected in
1li1L' future. When one figures out what
fihe r-ecurrence of such a state of affairs
wosuld mean he will find that the State
would be running astern to the extent
oft a million pounds a year. It is time
this matter was. taken into consideration
very seriously. Considering the fact
that there is a large number of works
which must be carried out, that money
must be borrowed, and that there will

Wan increase in the amount to be paid
as interest and sinking fund, the position
of the Treasurers and the Governments
of the State for the next two or three
yvears will not, be cheerful. It will require
all the co-operation of members of both
Houses in order that the troublous times
mnay be safely passed through. It may
lie s-aid that I am taking an unduly pessi-
niistie view, but in my opinion the prom-
inence of the financial question in this
Speech is quite deserved, and it will take
all the ability Parliament and the G-ov-
emninent. can bring to bear upon the ques-
tion so to economise and administer the
public departments that every saving
ptis~ible shall take place, and that the
gr1eatest amount of revenue shall be con-
served for only necessary purposes. I
have been told that on the present oc-
casion I amn not expected to make a long
speech, and I propose to carry out the
instructions given me. There are, I have
been informed, more important places
where the bulk of the audience present
to-dlay desire to go, and accordingly I

Wtll no flOWcneLide. I beg to mLove the
motion I have read.

Hon. S. J. HAYNES -(South-East)

Isn privilege on this occasion to
thend motion so ably proposed -by

71r. Moss. It gives me pleasu-re because;
although I have listened to many Gov-
ernors' Speeches, few have been more con-
genia] to me than the present one.
There is nothing in the Speech so f ar
as I can see to warrant a lengthy debate.
After having perused it, iii the limited
time at my disposal, I find that debat-
able maIDtter' is most Conspicuous by its
absence. In the circuimstances., therefore,-
I shall followv the good example of the
Mover of the motion for the 'adoption
of the Ad dress-in -Reply and he as hrief
as possible. There is an old saying that
brevity is the soul of wit, and in this
instance, having regard to the other fune-
tions which follow this sitting of Parlia-
menlt, brevity might also be described
as being the soul of good hu~mour. As to,
the first paragraph of the Speech, while
this House has nothing to do with Prem-
iers or with men, but deals with mneasures,
I agree with the sentiments expressed in
the paragraph and hope there will at any-
rate be no unholy fighting between the
"0Outs" to get in and the "Ins" to retain
their seats, for some time to come. It
seems to me that in many material mat-
ters there is very little difference between
the Ministry and the Opposition, and in
die interests of stable government it is
best that changes of Ministries should not
be too f requent. Where numerous
changes in Governments take place the
true interests of any State are not con-
served. I ain pleased also to note by the
Speech that the develop ment in the
mining, agricultural, pastoral and other
industries has been well maintained in
the past, and so far as I am concerned
I think the outlook for Australia is an
extremely good one. His Excellency re-
fers with special gratification to the fact
that great progress has been made in the
agricultural industry. The present Afiii-
istry have done their level best to settle
people on the land, and there is no doubt
that if we do that we are successfully
performing one of the greatest factors
to the prosperity of any country, and,
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pailiCtIlartV (of a country like this. The
figures wvi ih reg',ard to "the selection of
laud that has taken place are nothing
short of mnarvellous. During the fi rst
four months- of ibis financial year appli-
cations for no less an area thani
647,152 acres of land have been alp-
proved. That is exceedingly gratifying;
)ieveitheless, although so large an area
has been taken up, it must not be for-
gotten that Western Australia. wiith her
ye ri'x sparse population. iseih or nine
times the size of the United Kingdom.
Mention is also made in the Speech of the
work done by the Agricultural Bank. No
doubt that institution has done ver 'y good
work indeed, and the figures as to the
sun lent oult fromn the bank now assume
the jproportions of about £750,000. 1
trust that while giving facilities and help
to the farmers there will be duie regard
to seciurity, It is also exceedingly satis-
factory, to know that with regard to the
miningl development the deep lixies ar'e
turning7 out, so successfully. We know
that tihe goidfields have only a er-
lain i fe. When these lodes turn
out as rich as they are doing 't
show,, that the life of the mines
is being considerably prolonged, and
thle prnloiingatiOii Of that l ife :,.1-
sures prosperity for some time ho cu(io
to these great mining townships and also
prosperity to the agricultural centres.
for the reason that while the ujinint in-
dustry1 is prosperous there will be a, good
prosperous market for the occupants of
the s-oil. This will have the effect of
attracting people who are not drawn to
the State by gold minin. With this
ple-asing element with respect to the deep
lodes the market for thle agriculturist
seems- assured for many years to come.
Most nmember.s here have travelled Over
the large areas on the goldfields, and
although this has been said before it will
bear repetition, we hare really only
scratchled the surface of our great mining
wealth. I think ever encouragement
should be given to prospectors. The
Government I think have done their duty
in this direction; I think also they halve
done it rather lavishly in p~roviding rail-
way lines to the mining centres so that
prospeetors may have better facilities

for carrying- on their work than was the
case in the early days of mining in this
country. I note that the anthorised rail-
ways are being constructed, and I trust
these railways will reach the Ilost imn -
g"nine expectations of the Ministry. The
timber industry too is in a satisfactory
condition, and although it went through
a gruelling some time ago by reason of
the strike, I hope now a period of pros-
perity will be enjoyed to comapensate for
the losses sustained both by the men and
die emp~loyers. The Governor in his
Speech refers to thie hami-iiiousrlAtionIs
existing between the employers and the
employees. 1 agree with that. Al-
though I think the Arbitration Act has
not been a success , I consider that at
times it has been the means of averting
what might have proved dangerous,
troublesonme, and expensive difficulties.
which might have done considerable
injury to wsomen and children. :tv
uikhit have resulted in considerable
lass to capital. To the extent of
mntnisiug these troubles I*Ltclieve

at times this Act has been of
value. T hope, however, the pr-,in
Ministry will conceive some Act which
will assuage these troubles. I have to
admnit that the problem is a very diffi-
cult one, It is very patent to everybody
who has studied the matter that the Act
of Parliament dealing with the worker
and the employer is not a success. for
on thle one hand it can he enforced. and
nn the other hand there is no mode of
enforcement, What I1 think is to be con-
demned wiith respect to the Arbitration
Courts is that, at any rate with re gard
to one side, if the award is; not in It,;
favour,' the judgmuent and the members
of the Court arc abused. The tribunal
should he treated with the same i-espect
as the civil courts which are presided over
by our Judgevs. and the decisi4ons should
be accepted just as loyally as we bow
to the decisions of these civil courts. I
think with respect to the arbitration and
conciliation courts a curs m-ust be brought
about by the forbearanice and good
sense of both parties. I trust every
mnember is in accord with me when I ex-
press the hope that some method will
he found by which strikes will he put an
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end to and capital and labourl will wvork
hand iii hand together. [1 notice also

hat our American cousins had a righit
royal reception here, and although4 I was
away and had not the pleasure of partici-
pam ug in the welcome extended to themA
I amn pleased to see how well we received
them,. and I amn sure that tire hospitality
extended in themn and the welcome given
to them will have the effect of doing good.
even though the relations between our-
selves mnd our Amecricain cousins have
heen for many years past most friendly.
Stil]. receptions, of this kind tend to do
good, and ill addition 110 doubt will
cemtent and assist to increase the trade
between two of the greatest cirilised
powiiers ott the face of the globe,
Amierica and the inhabitants of our re-
sipected British Empire. I quite agree
with what has fallen from, thle lips of
Mi'. Moss with respect to the r.o.
ble we are having" With the Common01-
wealth inl regard to financial mtatters.
1 will not go into that riuestion floe' as;
f ully' as lie did, asi it would he presuming
too much on the time of the House; but
I trust that ant arrangement will he
arrived ait between the Commonwealth
authorities and the smaller States where-
hr% somte equitabie scheme w'ill be adop-
ted, and that there will not be that stress
aitd pressure and loss in financial matters
which isz sop fureily l v ointed out in the
Speech, and which is really something
vi'ev alarmitig I ant pleasedi to see that
in the concluding portion of the Speech,
where reference is mnade ito ihe 11aur.
to be introditeed thtis session, it is noti-
fled that not manyv Bills will be lrori
before Parliament. Some Xf the icas-
ines indicated, ltou ever, .;e of great
importan lce, hut I scar1cely th.'nk
Itfat the House will he .bkc to
deal with them at all before the
adjournment for the Christmas holidays.
Parliament will have quite enough to do
in considering the Estimates, especially'
having- regard to the present financial
pos)-itionl Of thle State, to OCCUPY theml all
tile tuici hetween now and Christmias, and
if thfis work alone is achieved an exceed-
mu ly good result will have been obtaijiert
froml the work of the session. Amongv
thie ialills mnentioned is one with regard to

licenses. atid] I hope the M.1innister will be
privileged to introduce a Bill dealing
witht the Licensing Acts. for at p~reselnt
tine' are scattered all over the Statute
Books, It is extremely dit~cult to -iud
them, and just as hard to understand
thein. and thie ineten's of the legal pro-
fession filld it anl extremely' hard matter
to deal with questions arisingl thereunder.
T htope the~ newV Bill will lie on equitable
lines, and that there will be no injutstie
done to) vested interests Or to the hotel-
keepers. Alt hough the latter are con-
demined by man;' people. there are very
worthy indi-riduals atniong themn. anid
Justice should lie meted out in all direc-
tions. A large amount of capital has
been spent in the building (of large hotels
throughiout tile coutry. and none will
den' that these houses htave been of great
conlvenience in the matter of p)roviding
aecotunitdation for travellers where such
iws hadly needed, I am second to none
in the desire that this great State should
be a9 temperate and altocgether sober one.
There should be g'rea t& watchfulness
shown as to the quality of the liquor
sold. aid a greater determination on the
part of the licensing authiorities to see
that in thle licens4ed houses there should
not he bar acconnmodation alone. but also
adequate accont modation for the travel-
ling public. If this is done a great deal
towaids tile promotion ot temipeiane
will have been achieved. I amn pleased to
see that temperance has taade strides hf~ie
and in the old country as well. The
Governmnent hav-e done their best in the
past with a %-iewv of introdciting popula-
tion. and there is no doubt that popitla-
tion. is needed in order that we can push
ahead the true interests of this State.
[a the past, as I say, the Government
have dlone their duty in this direction.
and 1 feel s.ure they will do it in the
future, and they are greatly aided by
their representative in Lotndon. who takes
every trouble to see that he gets as im-
mtigramnts persons of thle ight class I

aml satisfied fromn thle several occasions
onl which I have seen the Agent-General
at Home that hie is dealingr with the ques-
tioni of immig-ration in a businesslike and
courteous manner. I am pleased to see
that there ai'e not many Bills referred
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to, and] I hope when the next Speech
comes down. there will be even fewer, be-
cauise wre doi not w~ant terisiation at all.
Our statute books are primed up and]
pressed Ho i veitiowin.-g with legislation.
and some of it is at head-lerter. We w~antt
les legislation anti more admainistration,
and if T may he Iiermiittedl to say so, I
think if the sessions were shorter and
fewer Bills were introduced and the
Ministry of the (lay had anl opportunity
to spendilkill their time inl aidministraititiin,
it would bg better inll lie int.erests
of the State. I will nlot trespass

.,c lge. The tenor *,f the Specrvh
as a wrhole. is of confidence, and I
think that should be so). Recently I had
the privilege and pleasure of travelling
to the old eountry and seeing other
Countries And places as wveil, and I have
returned perfectlyv satisfied with the out-
look of this grea t State. As mentioned
in the Speeeh, we Hond the pastoral inidus-
try ill a satisfactory' condition. the
minintg -inidustry ituproviig, the timber
industry all right, and a ag )~MIt pp lti
settflng oil the land, so that theaticl
totlal industry is als)o siitmd. WVtilc -we
have a w-eat territory, the area that
has ben settled tititi-600,OO acies-is
only. igo rntivel ' speaking. ai dropl out
of ilte buctker. In addition we have
atmother assqet not nietionetl in rtme
Speech. 11 stmixfk me when traveimr
th rottgl Eg lit Il ial i tle ftitre there
wiill he a-reltt skeltetmies (if water etLra
tint ini I Iis State, aitfi the lands at lire-
set arid andi useles~s will becuome sources
of wealth. Mr. President, I will not de-
tain von fuirther. l hanve iitieh pleasure
in seeomidiiti the Add ress-i n-Reply.

On miotion 1)'y hitn. f. Iff. Lan gsford'
debate ar1jotrledl.

The i/ous.' adjourne~d at 3.45 p.

2Lcislativc ttssemlbh ,
Tiesdtay, 10th November, 1906.
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M1EETING 0OF THE ASSEMBLY.
JTe Legislative Assembly met at noon,

puisunt to tproclatnation by His Excel-
lencev the Governor, which proclamation
wans read liv the Clerk DMr. C. Lee
Steeme).

IdESAOF:OPENING BY COMMIS-
SIONERS.

Ak iessage trim the Commissioners ap-
pinitedl by time Governor to do all things
ntecessar fv or (lie openitng of Parliament
reqtuested [ime altetdatice of mnemlbers of
file Legislative Assembly in the Legisla-
tive C ou neil ChItambn er : and [hloll. meibers

Ihavitng aecotrtlittgly proreeeei to that
Chambher and hteard the Commission read,
I hey rtliilted to tie Assentmb l Calitber.

SWEARING-IN OF MEMBERS.
His H0i0ot1r rte Chief Justice (Sir S.

HA. Parker). hanving been commjissioned
b1v thle Governor, appeared itt the Assenti-
bix v Ctatmber tot :tdninister ito mem~bers
the oath (of allegiance ito His 'Majesty the
King.

Thte (lerk inrodureh eleet itil writs.
showing the return of 49 members as
representatives foir thle Legislative As-
seitibty. thte writ for Menzies not being
retttrned owing too the election having
been utpset (in appeal to the Court of Dins-
puteil Returns and a fresh eleetiotn or-
dered.

Ail tile inembers electedl were present
and took aitd suibseribed. the oath as re-
quired by statute, and signed the roLl.

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
Trhe PRE"MIER (Hon. N. J.

Mloore), addressing the Clerk, suit]: %Jr.
Lee Steere, the House hieing duly ennsti-
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